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Technology Centers (STC): Integrative 
Partnerships. 

OMB Number: 3145–NEW. 
Expiration Date of Approval: Not 

applicable. 
Type of Request: Intent to seek 

approval to establish an information 
collection. 

Abstract:
Proposed Project: The Science and 

Technology Centers (STC): Integrative 
Partnerships Program supports 
innovation in the integrative conduct of 
research, education and knowledge 
transfer. Science and Technology 
Centers build intellectual and physical 
infrastructure within and between 
disciplines, weaving together 
knowledge creation, knowledge 
integration, and knowledge transfer. 
STCs conduct world-class research 
through partnerships of academic 
institutions, national laboratories, 
industrial organizations, and/or other 
public/private entities. New knowledge 
thus created is meaningfully linked to 
society. 

STCs enable and foster excellent 
education, integrate research and 
education, and create bonds between 
learning and inquiry so that discovery 
and creativity more fully support the 
learning process. STCs capitalize on 
diversity through participation in center 
activities and demonstrate leadership in 
the involvement of groups 
underrepresented in science and 
engineering. 

Centers selected will be required to 
submit annual reports on progress and 
plans, which will be used as a basis for 
performance review and determining 
the level of continued funding. To 
support this review and the 
management of a Center, STCs will be 
required to develop a set of management 
and performance indicators for 
submission annually to NSF via an NSF 
evaluation technical assistance 
contractor. These indicators are both 
quantitative and descriptive and may 
include, for example, the characteristics 
of center personnel and students; 
sources of financial support and in-kind 
support; expenditures by operational 
component; characteristics of industrial 
and/or other sector participation; 
research activities; education activities; 
knowledge transfer activities; patents, 
licenses; publications; degrees granted 
to students involved in Center activities; 
descriptions of significant advances and 
other outcomes of the STC effort. Part of 
this reporting will take the form of a 
database which will be owned by the 
institution and eventually made 
available to an evaluation contractor. 
This database will capture specific 
information to demonstrate progress 

towards achieving the goals of the 
program. Such reporting requirements 
will be included in the cooperative 
agreement which is binding between the 
academic institution and the NSF. 

Each Center’s annual report will 
address the following categories of 
activities: (1) Research, (2) education, 
(3) knowledge transfer, (4) partnerships, 
(5) diversity, (6) management and (7) 
budget issues. 

For each of the categories the report 
will describe overall objectives for the 
year, problems the Center has 
encountered in making progress towards 
goals, anticipated problems in the 
following year, and specific outputs and 
outcomes. 

Use of the Information: NSF will use 
the information to continue funding of 
the Centers, and to evaluate the progress 
of the program. 

Estimate of Burden: In the first year, 
for the anticipated six centers’ awards 
time estimate is total of 600 hours. In 
the subsequent years time estimate is 
300 hours. 

Respondents: Non-profit institutions; 
federal government. 

Estimated Number of Responses per 
Report: One from each of the six centers. 

Comments: Comments are invited on 
(a) whether the proposed collection of 
information is necessary for the proper 
performance of the functions of the 
Agency, including whether the 
information shall have practical utility; 
(b) the accuracy of the Agency’s 
estimate of the burden of the proposed 
collection of information; (c) ways to 
enhance the quality, utility, and clarity 
of the information on respondents, 
including through the use of automated 
collection techniques or other forms of 
information technology; and (d) ways to 
minimize the burden of the collection of 
information on those who are to 
respond, including through the use of 
appropriate automated, electronic, 
mechanical, or other technological 
collection techniques or other forms of 
information technology.

Dated: August 27, 2002. 
Suzanne H. Plimpton, 
Reports Clearance Officer, National Science 
Foundation.
[FR Doc. 02–22308 Filed 8–30–02; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 7555–01–M

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

Proposal Review for Environmental 
Biology; Notice of Meeting 

This notice is being published in 
accord with the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act (Pub. L. 92–463, as 
amended). The Chemistry Division will 

be holding panel meetings to review and 
evaluate research proposals. The dates 
and types of proposals being reviewed 
are: 

Name: Proposal Review for 
Environmental Biology (#10744). 

Date and Time: September 25, 2002—
8 a.m.–12 noon (Open), 1 pm–5 p.m. 
(Closed); September 26, 2002—8 am–5 
p.m. (Closed). 

Place: University of California, Santa 
Barbara. 

Type of Meeting: Part-Open. 
Contract Person: Mark W. Courtney, 

Program Director, Division of 
Environmental Biology, National 
Science Foundation, 4201 Wilson Blvd., 
Arlington, VA 22230, telephone (703) 
292–7187. 

Purpose of Meetings: To provide 
advice and recommendations regarding 
the effectiveness and the center and its 
value to the scientific community. 

Agenda: The Center for Ecological 
Analysis and Syntheses (CEAS) will be 
making general presentations during the 
open session. During the closed session 
the committee will review and evaluate 
the progress of the CEAS. 

Reason for Closing: This review will 
include information of a proprietary or 
confidential nature, including technical 
information; financial data, such as 
salaries, and personal information 
concerning individuals associated with 
the proposals. These matters are exempt 
under 5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(4) and (6) of the 
Government in the Sunshine Act.

Dated: August 27, 2002. 
Susanne Bolton, 
Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 02–22311 Filed 8–30–02; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 7555–01–M

NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 

[Docket No. 50–395] 

South Carolina Electric & Gas 
Company, Virgil C. Summer Nuclear 
Station; Notice of Receipt of 
Application for Renewal of Facility 
Operating License No. NPF–12 for an 
Additional 20-Year Period 

On August 6, 2002, the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) received, 
by letter dated August 6, 2002, an 
application from the South Carolina 
Electric & Gas Company, filed pursuant 
to section 104b of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended, and 10 CFR 
part 54, which would authorize the 
applicant to operate the Virgil C. 
Summer Nuclear Station for an 
additional 20-year period. The current 
operating license for the Virgil C.
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1 The most recent version of Title 10 of the CODE 
OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, published January 1, 
2002, inadvertently omitted the last sentence of 10 
CFR 2.714(d) and subparagraphs (d)(1) and (2), 
regarding petitions to intervene and contentions. 
Those provisions are extant and still applicable to 
petitions to intervene. Those provisions are as 
follows: ‘‘In all other circumstances, such ruling 
body or officer shall, in ruling on— 

(1) A petition for leave to intervene or a request 
for hearing, consider the following factors, among 
other things: 

(i) The nature of the petitioner’s right under the 
Act to be made a party to the proceeding. 

(ii) The nature and extent of the petitioner’s 
property, financial, or other interest in the 
proceeding. 

(iii) The possible effect of any order that may be 
entered in the proceeding on the petitioner’s 
interest. 

(2) The admissibility of a contention, refuse to 
admit a contention if: 

(i) The contention and supporting material fail to 
satisfy the requirements of paragraph (b)(2) of this 
section; or 

(ii) The contention, if proven, would be of no 
consequence in the proceeding because it would 
not entitle petitioner to relief.’’

Summer Nuclear Station expires on 
August 6, 2022. The Virgil C. Summer 
Nuclear Station is a pressurized water 
reactor designed by Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation and is located in 
Fairfield County, South Carolina. The 
acceptability of the tendered application 
for docketing and other matters, 
including an opportunity to request a 
hearing, will be the subject of a 
subsequent Federal Register notice. 

Copies of the application are available 
for public inspection at the 
Commission’s Public Document Room 
(PDR), located at One White Flint North, 
11555 Rockville Pike (first floor), 
Rockville, Maryland, or electronically 
from the Publicly Available Records 
(PARS) component of the NRC’s 
Agencywide Documents Access and 
Management System (ADAMS). The 
ADAMS Public Electronic Reading 
Room is accessible from the NRC Web 
site at http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/
adams.html. In addition, the application 
is available on the NRC web page at 
http://www.nrc.gov/reactors/operating/
licensing/renewal/applications.html, 
while the application is under review. 
Persons who do not have access to 
ADAMS or who encounter problems in 
accessing the documents located in 
ADAMS, should contact the NRC’s PDR 
Reference staff at 1–800–397–4209, 301–
415–4737, or by e-mail to pdr@nrc.gov. 

The license renewal application for 
the Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station is 
also available to local residents at the 
Fairfield County Library, in Winnsboro, 
South Carolina, and at the Thomas 
Cooper Library, at the University of 
South Carolina in Columbia, South 
Carolina.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 26th day 
of August, 2002.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
Pao-Tsin Kuo, 
Program Director, License Renewal and 
Environmental Impacts Program, Division of 
Regulatory Improvement Programs, Office of 
Nuclear Reactor Regulation.
[FR Doc. 02–22331 Filed 8–30–02; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 

Biweekly Notice; Applications and 
Amendments to Facility Operating 
Licenses Involving No Significant 
Hazards Considerations 

I. Background 
Pursuant to Public Law 97–415, the 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(the Commission or NRC staff) is 
publishing this regular biweekly notice. 
Public Law 97–415 revised section 189 

of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended (the Act), to require the 
Commission to publish notice of any 
amendments issued, or proposed to be 
issued, under a new provision of section 
189 of the Act. This provision grants the 
Commission the authority to issue and 
make immediately effective any 
amendment to an operating license 
upon a determination by the 
Commission that such amendment 
involves no significant hazards 
consideration, notwithstanding the 
pendency before the Commission of a 
request for a hearing from any person. 

This biweekly notice includes all 
notices of amendments issued, or 
proposed to be issued from, August 9, 
2002, through August 22, 2002. The last 
biweekly notice was published on 
August 20, 2002 (67 FR 53983). 

Notice of Consideration of Issuance of 
Amendments to Facility Operating 
Licenses, Proposed no Significant 
Hazards Consideration Determination, 
and Opportunity for a Hearing 

The Commission has made a 
proposed determination that the 
following amendment requests involve 
no significant hazards consideration. 
Under the Commission’s regulations in 
10 CFR 50.92, this means that operation 
of the facility in accordance with the 
proposed amendment would not (1) 
involve a significant increase in the 
probability or consequences of an 
accident previously evaluated; or (2) 
create the possibility of a new or 
different kind of accident from any 
accident previously evaluated; or (3) 
involve a significant reduction in a 
margin of safety. The basis for this 
proposed determination for each 
amendment request is shown below. 

The Commission is seeking public 
comments on this proposed 
determination. Any comments received 
within 30 days after the date of 
publication of this notice will be 
considered in making any final 
determination. 

Normally, the Commission will not 
issue the amendment until the 
expiration of the 30-day notice period. 
However, should circumstances change 
during the notice period such that 
failure to act in a timely way would 
result, for example, in derating or 
shutdown of the facility, the 
Commission may issue the license 
amendment before the expiration of the 
30-day notice period, provided that its 
final determination is that the 
amendment involves no significant 
hazards consideration. The final 
determination will consider all public 
and State comments received before 
action is taken. Should the Commission 

take this action, it will publish in the 
Federal Register a notice of issuance 
and provide for opportunity for a 
hearing after issuance. The Commission 
expects that the need to take this action 
will occur very infrequently. 

Written comments may be submitted 
by mail to the Chief, Rules and 
Directives Branch, Division of 
Administrative Services, Office of 
Administration, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, Washington, DC 20555–
0001, and should cite the publication 
date and page number of this Federal 
Register notice. Written comments may 
also be delivered to Room 6D22, Two 
White Flint North, 11545 Rockville 
Pike, Rockville, Maryland, from 7:30 
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Federal workdays. 
Copies of written comments received 
may be examined at the Commission’s 
Public Document Room (PDR), located 
at One White Flint North, 11555 
Rockville Pike (first floor), Rockville, 
Maryland. The filing of requests for a 
hearing and petitions for leave to 
intervene is discussed below. 

By October 3, 2002, the licensee may 
file a request for a hearing with respect 
to issuance of the amendment to the 
subject facility operating license and 
any person whose interest may be 
affected by this proceeding and who 
wishes to participate as a party in the 
proceeding must file a written request 
for a hearing and a petition for leave to 
intervene. Requests for a hearing and a 
petition for leave to intervene shall be 
filed in accordance with the 
Commission’s ‘‘Rules of Practice for 
Domestic Licensing Proceedings’’ in 10 
CFR Part 2. Interested persons should 
consult a current copy of 10 CFR 2.714,1 
which is available at the Commission’s
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